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Executive summary

The number of models used within financial firms has 
increased substantially over recent years and can be 
expected to increase further. As financial firms step-up 
their focus on the management of non-financial risks1, 
model risk is a key area where opportunities for improving 
current practices lie.

Models used for regulatory purposes, including for capital 
calculation and stress testing, have long played a central 
role within financial institutions – these models are the 
primary focus of this study. 

However, financial firms are increasingly trying to 
benefit from the opportunities that models promise 
for other areas. The applications are broad, ranging 
from compliance to business operations, such as loan 
origination.

Model risk gaining attention as a standalone risk type

The importance of model risk and model risk 
management is confirmed by the fact that firms are 
increasingly considering the risk as a principal risk type, 
and not just a sub-type of operational risk. This has 
been reinforced by regulatory requirements, such as the 
European Union's (EU) Supervisory Review and Evaluation 
Process (SREP). The guidelines for SREP require 
firms to distinguish between the risk that leads to the 
miscalculation of own-fund requirements as a principal 
risk type. The misuse or misapplication of models is 
considered to fall under operational risk.2

Firms face the challenge of establishing a framework 
while the scope keeps expanding

Eighty-six per cent of respondents stated that they have 
established a group-wide or over-arching framework 
for model risk management. Nevertheless, extending or 
improving the framework is high on the agenda for many – 
and constitutes one of the biggest challenges. 

In part, this is due to the changing scope of model risk 
management, which in most firms no longer covers only 
regulatory approved models. Ninety-three per cent of 
study participants stated that their framework covers 

a wider model landscape. A third of study participants 
stated that their model risk management framework 
covers all internal models.

Model risk management shows areas of progress and 
convergence

Our 2016 study showed that many parts of model risk 
management had a diverse range of industry practice.3 
Many of the areas where we expected to see industry 
convergence show considerable progress. The 
responsibilities for model approval are now more clearly 
defined. Also, the primary roles and responsibilities in the 
model lifecycle show broad alignment across jurisdictions 
(figure 1).

Moreover, 63 per cent of firms have established a 
dedicated model risk management function that is 
involved in at least one of the stages of the model 
lifecycle (figure 2). Almost all firms (98 per cent) have a 
dedicated model validation function in place.

Figure 1. Roles in the model lifecycle show convergence across 
jurisdictions

1 https://members.orx.org/orx-publications/future-operational-risk
2 https://eba.europa.eu/documents/10180/2282666/Revised+Guideli
nes+on+SREP+%28EBA-GL-2018-03%29.pdf
3 https://members.orx.org/orx-publications/how-do-banks-manage-
model-risk-2016
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There are opportunities in using model risk information 
for enterprise risk management and decision-making

As frameworks become more established, one of the 
next milestones for many firms will be establishing and 
tracking model risk appetite and using the information 
that comes out of model risk assessment in decision-
making. Three out of four firms are already including 
model risk information in senior management reporting 
(77 per cent). However, only 58 per cent have a risk 
appetite statement in place and not even two thirds of 
these firms have related key performance indicators 
(KPIs). Two out of five firms currently consider model risk 
assessments for decision-making, such as for strategic 
planning (40 per cent).

Quantifying model risk depends on elements that firms 
are still working towards

As only 48 per cent of study participants are currently 
required to quantify model risk capital, it does not come 
as a surprise that many firms are missing important 
elements for model risk quantification. For example, only 
42 per cent currently flag model risk incidents in their 
operational risk loss databases. As firms come to grips 
with the assessment of model risk and its quantification, 
the potential benefits from being able to use this 
information for internal reporting and decision-making will 
increase. A step in the right direction is that most firms are 
now assessing the materiality and complexity for model 
classification (88 and 61 per cent, respectively).

Figure 2. Areas of progress and development in model risk management
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About

This study builds on introductory work conducted in the 
ORX Analytics Working Group in 2016.

The focus of this study is models that require regulatory 
approval.

Forty-three financial institutions, headquartered in 19 
countries, took part in this study. An overview of the 
participants can be found on page 24.

A special thanks to the representatives of the four 
institutions who were part of this project's steering group 
and provided their time, input and feedback to the study: 

• Erste Bank

• FirstRand

• Standard Bank

• UniCredit
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Defining model risk

Our 2016 study found that, in the absence of regulatory 
definitions of what a model is, many firms had started 
using the definition put forward by the US Federal 
Reserve. In the attachment to the ‘Supervisory guidance 
on model risk management SR 11-7’, the regulator 
defines a model as “a quantitative method, system or 
approach that applies statistical, economic, financial, or 
mathematical theories, techniques, and assumptions to 
process input data into quantitative estimates” (p. 3).

Sixty-five per cent of surveyed firms are using the Federal 
Reserve’s definition or an adapted version. These firms 
are spread across 15 different jurisdictions and include, in 
addition to the US, firms in Australia, Canada, South Africa, 
and several European countries. Nevertheless, several 
firms commented on the difficulty of using the Federal 
Reserve’s definition, as it includes spreadsheets among 
user-developed applications that are deemed particularly 
prone to model risk (p.12).

SR11-7 goes on to define model risk as the “potential 
for adverse consequences from decisions based on 
incorrect or misused model outputs and reports” (p. 3). 
A smaller, yet still substantial number of global financial 
firms use this definition of model risk (47 per cent). 
This again includes several Australian, European and 
South African institutions. In fact, almost half of the 
EU institutions taking part in this study rely on the US 
definition. The EU provided two definitions of model risk 
over recent years4, which are, however, used by a smaller 
number of firms than those using the US definition.

Taking all of this into account, only 22 per cent of firms 
stated that their model definition has been provided by 
their regulators, and only 26 per cent are using a definition 
for model risk provided by their regulators (figure 3).

4 The first definition originates from the 2013 Capital requirements 
directive and the updated CRD IV version. The second is included in the 
European Banking.

Figure 3. Percentage of firms who use definitions provided by their 
regulator

Authority’s 2014 guidelines for the Supervisory Review and Evaluation 
Process (SREP).

What is a model? – The definition is quite wide 
and difficult to interpret it in practice. … [The EU] 
regulator did not provide a definition in 2016, when 
we began to implement the model risk governance 
framework at the parent bank. This is why we use 
the definition [provided] by the Fed.”

– Study participant
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United States
A standalone/principle 
risk type (80%)

South Africa
Either a subtype of operational risk 
or a standalone risk (50/50 split)

Australia
A subtype of 
operational risk (80%)

United Kingdom
No consistency

European Union
Standalone risk (50%), or a subtype of 
operational risk (38%), or other (12%)

Figure 4. How do you treat model risk in your risk taxonomy?

Figure 5. Regional differences in the treatment of model risk

Model risk in risk taxonomies

Most banks consider model risk either as a standalone or 
principal risk type (figure 4). While the majority of US firms 
treat it as a standalone risk type (figure 5), in Australia it is 
predominantly considered to fall under operational risk.

EU firms show very mixed practices, which can be 
attributed to recent changes in regulatory guidance2 that 
now require a split of model risk into two components: 

1. The risk relating to the underestimation of own-
fund requirements by regulatory approved models.
The regulator expects this to be included in the 
assessment of the risk for which the model was 
created.

2. The risk of losses relating to the development, 
implementation and misuse of models for decision-
making, which fall under operational risk. 

Interestingly, there is no consistent approach among 
South African or UK firms. In addition to treating model 
risk as a standalone risk or a sub-type of operational 
risk, some UK firms also consider it either a sub-type of 
another risk type or split it into several components.

Recording model risk incidents

Only 42 per cent of firms separately record or flag model 
risk incidents in the operational risk loss database. Most 
of these firms take advantage of how model risk has 
been defined within their risk taxonomies: either at level 
one where it is considered a standalone risk, or level two 
where it falls under operational risk or another principal 
risk type. In some firms, the risk type is also defined at 
level 3 or mapped to event types (e.g. as a sub-category 
of 'Clients, products and business practices').
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Quantification and capital

Despite increased regulatory focus on model risk over 
recent years, and pressure to increase model risk 
management efforts, only 48 per cent of the surveyed 
firms stated that their regulators expect them to quantify 
model risk capital (figure 6).

Regulatory expectations

There is a split among firms that have to calculate model 
risk capital for Pillar I or for Pillar II (29 and 24 per cent, 
respectively). This includes four firms in Europe, Australia 
and North America, who stated being required to include 
model risk in both pillars. 

In many cases, the requirement to quantify model risk 
as part of Pillar I is not related to any specific jurisdiction. 
However, these firms tend to treat model risk as a sub-
category of operational risk or, less commonly, of another 
principal risk. They therefore have to quantify model risk 
capital as part of this risk type.

Regulatory expectations to quantify model risk as part of 
Pillar II did not seem to depend on where model risk sits 
within the organisational risk taxonomy.

Demonstrating capital adequacy 

Similarly, the ways that firms use to demonstrate capital 
adequacy depend on how they treat the risk type. The 
different approaches that firms described for this study 
are summarised in figure 6.

Capital allocation

There is an even split between firms who allocate model 
risk capital to business units and/or portfolios and those 
who hold it centrally (43 per cent, respectively). Some of 
the ‘other’ firms are currently reviewing their approach.

Figure 6. Regulatory expectations for the quantification of model risk 
capital

Figure 7. Methods firms are using to demostrate capital adequacy

Capital adequacy for model risk

• Adding a marging of conservatism for 
specific models or overall

• Conducting model risk specific 
scenario workshops

• Using back-testing
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Frameworks and governance

Firms are increasingly implementing group-wide or 
overarching model risk management frameworks. 
Eighty-six per cent of study participants already have 
such a framework in place (figure 8) and several other 
firms stated that they are working on implementing 
one. A centralised approach lends itself to model 
risk management, as regulatory models are typically 
developed and owned at group level. Moreover, several 
firms are currently extending these frameworks to cover 
other models.

In addition to their overarching frameworks, some firms 
have risk-type specific sub-frameworks in place to 
complement these. The case of risk-specific frameworks 
that have been implemented without an overarching 
framework is less common.

Framework approval and ownership
Approval and ownership of the model risk management 
framework is specific to the firm structure, although 
there is some commonality. The model risk framework 
is typically approved by the board of directors or the 
appropriate sub-committee (44 per cent), or senior 
management (31 per cent). The latter can include the 
executive or relevant sub-committees, the CRO or Head 
of Operational Risk. 

In the remaining firms, which constituted roughly a 
quarter of respondents, the responsibility for approval lies 
typically with the model risk management or validation 
functions. 

Ownership of the framework typically remains with 
the relevant senior manager. Depending on the firm 
structure, this can be the CRO or the senior manager 
overseeing the risk function responsible for model risk 
management. The function can be a standalone model 
risk management function, operational risk, or a validation 
function. In a couple of firms, the model risk management 
framework is owned by an analytical function.

Figure 8. Frameworks firms have established for model risk management

[T]he current business and supervision context 
requires a progressively more intense and wide 
use of internal models to support a sound, 
profitable and risk-based management of the 
bank in both going-concern and stress testing 
situations. In light of this, we recognized the need 
to strengthen the model management and internal 
controls, in order to identify, measure and manage 
the model risk.”

– Study participant
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Model landscape
Model risk frameworks typically cover more models 
than those that need regulatory approval. Just 7 per 
cent of firms stated that their model risk management 
frameworks cover only regulatory approved models 
(figure 9). 

Forty-seven per cent have developed their own criteria 
on which models are covered by model risk management. 
The purpose of these models varies considerably across 
firms. Examples of these include models for:

• Pillar II capital and stress testing
• Risk measurement
• Business planning, management and decision-

making (e.g. risk appetite)
• Impairment
• AML and compliance
• Algorithmic trading
• Pricing/origination models
• Behaviour scorecards/models (e.g. retail)
• Marketing models

Thirty-three per cent of firms have decided that model 
risk management covers all their models. Another seven 
per cent use criteria for model materiality or complexity 
to determine whether it is covered by model risk 
management.

Figure 9. Models covered by model risk management frameworks

Accounting for all various model types and 
specific aspects [is a challenge] as the regulatory 
'standard' MRM guidelines are tailored to 'classic' 
risk models used in the context of capital 
adequacy and stress testing. The guidelines 
further make some implicit assumption like an 
observable output variable. The latter is however 
not always the case at which stage concepts such 
as back testing etc. are more challenging to be 
applied.”

– Study participant
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Roles and responsibilities

Figure 10 shows the involvement of different internal 
functions in three broad stages of model risk 
management, which serve as a rough approximation 
of the model risk lifecycle. Some degree of alignment 
of principal roles and responsibilities can be identified 
among the participants for the three stages:

Model development and implementation 

As shown in figure 11, the businesses and second 
lines, which often own the models under development 
or provide the relevant inputs (such as data or subject-
matter expertise) play a central role in the development 
and implementation stage.

In some firms, the model approval committee or 
independent model risk management function is already 
involved at this early stage. This may be to ensure that 
later model risk management activities can be completed 
in a smooth manner by enabling these functions to 
gain familiarity with the models. In these firms, the initial 
validation is typically also performed by an independent 
dedicated function to ensure an impartial assessment.

The ‘other’ category showed that some of firms have a 
dedicated model development function in place.

Initial validation

Ninety-eight per cent of respondents stated that they 
have established an independent model validation 
function, which in many of these firms is responsible 
for the initial model validation and subsequent periodic 
review (88 and 79 per cent, respectively).

The responsibility for the initial validation is in some firms 
shared with, or assumed by, an independent model risk 
management function. As not all firms have a specialist 
function, this role may be taken on by other areas, such as 
the model risk committee or internal audit.

Development & 
implementation Initial validation Periodic review

• Business 
lines

• Second line 
functions

• Independent 
model validation 
functions

• Sometimes 
also model risk 
management

• Independent 
model validation 
functions

• Sometimes also 
internal audit 
and/or model risk 
management

Figure 10. Typical roles and responsibilities in the model life cycle

Figure 11. Internal involvement in model risk management activities for regulatory models
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Managing model risk involves a cultural change in 
the organisation. New procedures and controls are 
now in place to ensure model owners, developers, 
[and] users are aware of their responsibilities. 
Setting up this framework took us three years and 
it is still not mature.”

– Study participant

Periodic monitoring and review

In most firms, the roles and responsibilities for the 
periodic monitoring and review are largely similar to the 
initial validation. In addition, internal audit plays a key role 
in this final stage for many firms (58 per cent). Sometimes, 
internal audit assumes the responsibility for the periodic 
review in conjunction with other functions, such as an 
independent model risk management function. However, 
as the next section shows, regional differences exist, 
especially regarding the involvement of internal audit.

Independent model risk functions and model approval 
committees are also involved within many firms (47 and 
42 per cent, respectively). The involvement of second 
line functions and businesses tends to be the exception 
and they rarely assume the sole responsibility for this last 
stage in the model life cycle.

Jurisdictional differences
Key differences exist between firms of different 
jurisdictions, which are addressed in the following 
sections. An overview of these differences can be found 
in the appendix.

Australia

Australian firms involve a wider range of functions in the 
initial development and implementation phase, including 
business functions (80 per cent), second line functions 
(60 per cent), operational risk and the model approval 
committee (40 per cent each). 

The initial validation is typically performed by model risk 
validation (80 per cent), model risk management, and/or 
the model approval committee (40 per cent each). 

The periodic monitoring in all firms is performed by an 
independent validation function, often combined with 
other risk functions or the model risk approval committee. 
Internal audit is not involved in any of the three stages.

European Union (EU)

There is little consistency between EU firms regarding the 
initial development, with a wide range of functions being 
involved among firms. The predominant two are second 
line functions (other than operational risk) and business 
lines (47 per cent each). Group operational risk is involved 
in the development and implementation in 18 per cent of 
firms, but in none of the firms in the intial review. It takes 
part in the later monitoring in 35 per cent of firms.

South Africa

In contrast to other jurisdictions, South African firms 
prefer a wider involvement of business and second lines 
in the initial validation and, especially, in the periodic 
monitoring. In addition to the independent model 
validation function, model risk management, the relevant 
second lines, and business functions get involved in 
the initial validation – but not in all firms (50 per cent, 
respectively). As in Australian firms, audit is not involved in 
the first two stages. It does, however, assume a role in the 
periodic review (75 per cent).

United Kingdom (UK)

UK firms showed little consistency in the model 
development stage. However, second line functions or 
group operational risk were not involved in this process in 
any UK firms.

United States (US)

Within US firms, business functions are always involved 
in model development and implementation, in contrast 
to group operational risk and other second line 
functions. The initial validation is always performed by an 
independent model validation function – in some firms 
with the involvement of model risk management (60 per 
cent).

The periodic monitoring is performed by a wider range 
of functions. These include the independent validation 
function, model risk management, and internal audit 
(60 per cent each), although there was no predominant 
approach regarding the combination of functions 
involved.
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Model approval 
Models are typically approved by model approval 
committees, board risk committees, or independent 
model risk validation functions (figure 12). Regulatory 
requirements and scrutiny as well as model materiality 
often determine which models should be prioritised for 
periodic review or validation. Seventy-two per cent use 
these criteria for prioritisation (figure 13). 

In addition, many firms have predefined, typically 
annual, schedules, that help determine priorities. Model 
complexity is taken into consideration by only 44 per cent 
of firms.

Figure 12. Responsibility for model approval

Figure 14. Criteria used to assess model materiality
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Model materiality

Model materiality is often defined in terms of the value at 
stake. Many firms assess the total exposure that could be 
impacted by a model in terms of the risk-weighted assets 
(RWAs). This is often supported by established criteria 
or thresholds, which account for different model types. 
This could take the form of high, medium and low model 
materiality levels. For capital models, these criteria can 
correspond to predefined percentages of existing capital 
levels, such as 1 per cent of CET 1 capital.

Many firms have established additional criteria to assess 
materiality and they are typically used in combination with 
an exposure measure (figure 14). These include criteria 
that consider the wider impact of the risk posed by a 
model. 

Other less commonly used factors included model risk 
drivers and financial volatility. Where the criteria are 
unsuitable to evaluate a particular model, firms typically 
require a qualitative assessment, with supporting 
documentation explaining the reasoning behind the 
materiality rating.

Figure 13. Criteria used to prioritise models over others for periodic 
review/validation
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One of the biggest challenges is understanding 
the material models in the non-regulatory model 
space. Regulatory models and operational credit 
risk models are well known and have defined 
pathways between model development and model 
validation. Identification of models and educating 
model owners for ‘all other models’ is an ongoing 
process.”

– Study participant

Figure 15. Example questions to assess model complexity

Model design

• How complex is the model design? Which statistical, 
financial or mathematical techniques are used in the 
model?

• On which numerical approximations to analytical 
expressions does the model rely? 

• Is the methodology common industry practice or 
supported by published academic research?

Parameters

• How many parameters does the model require? 

• How stable are they?
Operational complexity

• What is the operational complexity? This can include 
the implementation, systems (e.g. multi-step vs single-
step processing, number of systems), data feeds, and 
user number. 

Intrinsic model uncertainty

• What is the intrinsic model uncertainty and model 
shortcomings?

Model complexity

Assessing model complexity often involves a certain 
degree of personal judgement, which makes the objective 
comparison of models across the organisational model 
landscape challenging.

To facilitate the process and increase the comparability 
of assessments, many firms have established internal 
criteria that consider different aspects of model 
complexity. 

Based on the examples that respondents sent in, we 
compiled a list of questions on four aspects of model 
complexity (figure 15). These can serve as a starting point 
for firms to establish or review their own criteria.
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Figure 16. Criteria used for model classification in inventories

Attributes Used by % of 
respondents

Model description 100%
Model owner 98%
Purpose of model 93%
Date of last validation 93%
Date of internal approval 86%
Model developer 81%
Date of production 79%
Validation results 76%
Date of implementation 74%
Link to relevant documentation 64%
Model dependency 55%
Date of approval from regulator(s) 55%
Current issues/risks 55%
Controls and mitigation efforts 43%
Incident history/log 29%
Other 19%
Model risk materiality 9%
Model risk status/classification 9%

Figure 17. Model inventory attributes

Model inventories
Model inventories are a key tool in model risk 
management, and our study results show that 98 per cent 
of financial firms now have one in place. Most firms have 
established internal classification systems they use in 
the inventories (93 per cent). The criteria typically assess 
the materiality and complexity of the models, but in some 
firms also regulatory scrutiny (figure 16). 

Figure 17 shows the attributes firms typically monitor 
in their model risk inventories. Most firms collect the 
attributes that are essential for establishing a model 
inventory (description, owner, purpose, etc.) or that are 
relatively easy to collect (date of approval and production). 
Many firms have yet to include more complex information, 
such as model dependencies, issues, controls, and 
mitigation efforts. Less than a third collect information on 
model-related incidents.
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Documentation
Comprehensive and detailed documentation can facilitate 
the validation of models and support business continuity 
by shortening the response time to enquiries. Eighty-eight 
per cent of firms have established minimum standards 
for model documentation (figure 18). Some of these firms 
stated that they expect the documentation to have a level 
of detail that could allow an independent party to replicate 
the model. Many firms have also established templates to 
assure that adequate documentation is supplied for the 
validation stage.

Minimum standards for model operation and coding are 
not as widespread: 40 per cent of study participants have 
established such a standard for model operation and 37 
per cent have one for coding. Some of the firms in the 
‘other’ category have one for model validation. 

Important components of the documentation that 
firms collect as part of the model documentation are 
summarised in figure 19.

Figure 18. Percentage of respondents who have established minimum 
standards for model management
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Figure 19. Information participants include in model documentation
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Examples of model risk related KPIs used by study 
participants:

• Number of overdue models

• Number of open audit/action points

• Timelines of remediation/action plans 

• Number of unmitigated regulatory issues

• Framework exemptions for material models

• Model risk rating/score card results

• Completeness of model inventory attributes

Risk appetite and decision making 

More than half of the surveyed firms (58 per cent) 
include model risk in their firm’s appetite statements. 
Model risk is typically included in the group risk appetite 
statement, either as a standalone appetite statement 
or via operational risk, depending on where it sits in the 
organisational risk taxonomy.

Where several risk appetite statements exist at lower 
organisational levels, they are often consolidated for the 
group to ensure adequate assessment of the model risk 
environment. One firm commented that the benefit of a 
standalone model risk appetite statement is that it places 
the focus on risk management rather than model risk 
capital. In their experience, it thereby draws attention to 
ensuring that adequate controls are in place to prevent 
undue model risk.

Most of the firms who currently don’t have a model risk 
appetite statement are either working on one or have 
included model risk via the primary risk type. This may be 
due to the model risk management not being sufficiently 
mature to establish a separate appetite statement. 
Where the risk type is a sub-type of primary risks, such 
as operational risk, the second level statements and 
thresholds have sometimes not yet been defined.

Figure 20. Firm levels at which thresholds for model risk appetite have been specified

Sixty-three per cent of firms that include model risk in 
their appetite statement have also implemented related 
KPIs. These have been typically established at group 
level (90 per cent, figure 20). The box above lists some 
examples of KPIs that study participants monitor.
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Figure 21. Model risk assessments in decision-making processes

Where firms have a model risk appetite statement and 
meaningful KPIs in place, these can facilitate reporting on 
the model risk profile over time. Other information that 
firms report to senior management includes outcomes 
of updated model risk assessments, current risks, issues 
and mitigation efforts. Several firms include validation 
reports or updates on model performances. 

In some cases, model risk reporting is predominantly 
qualitative or implicit where it is included in capital 
buffering or stress testing. In these and similar cases, 
senior management may receive the information as part 
of the approval process of model changes.

In only 40 per cent of firms, model risk assessments 
are considered in decision-making, such as strategic 
planning. Figure 21 shows some of the ways these are 
taken into account. They can include the consideration 
for business planning, resource allocation, model 
development planning, and capital calculation. Other 
purposes include reporting on the model risk profile, and 
establishing a model development strategy or validation 
priorities.

Seventy-four per cent of firms stated they include 
information on the model risk profile in senior 
management reporting, which can be either to the board, 
the executive, or the relevant sub-committee, depending 
on the firm structure and who oversees and owns model 
risk management. 

The type of information that is included in the reports 
reflects differences in the type of models that model risk 
management can cover. It also shows that many firms are 
currently in the process of establishing or improving the 
relevant internal structures that can facilitate the reporting 
process. In some of these firms, senior management 
requires regular updates on the process.
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Figure 22. Top drivers of model risk. Participants were asked what they 
consider to be the top three drivers

Drivers of model risk and model risk 
management

Data quality issues are considered to be the top driver of 
model risk in the financial sector – and by a large margin. 
Four out of five firms perceive this is as one of the top 
three causes contributing to model risk (81 per cent, 
figure 22). This is followed by model implementation 
mistakes and suboptimal model design (42 and 40 per 
cent, respectively).

Many firms are implementing robust governance 
processes to mitigate model risk (72 per cent). This is 
one of the most fundamental risk mitigation measures 
– and one of the most tangible solutions. Hiring skilled 
developers, validators and auditors on the other hand is 
also dependent on external factors, such as the number 
of skilled job seekers that are available.

An almost equal number of firms make conservative 
modelling assumptions or conduct back testing of their 
results (44 and 42 per cent, respectively). Both of these 
measures can help mitigate data quality issues.

Figure 23. Top model risk mitigation measures. Participants were asked to choose their top three measures
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Regulatory pressure

Sixty-five per cent of firms stated that they’re currently 
experiencing regulatory pressure on model risk 
management. However, there are regional differences in 
the areas of practice that receive attention (figure 24).

As such, in areas where regulators have been reported to 
have focused on model risk management practices for 
longer the focus tends to lie on more mature aspects, or 
has become part of regular touch-points with firms.

In South Africa, regulators have been consistently 
pushing for improvements in model risk management 
practices over recent years, and now strongly focus on 
model risk quantification and appetite.

In the US, the focus continues to be the implementation 
of SR11-7 principles. However, firms report that when 
regulators raise issues, this is usually part of more general 
touchpoints.

The Australian regulator APRA is currently interested in 
model validation processes, and this includes on-site 
inspections of model validation functions.

In the EU, the largest subgroup in this study, firms are 
working on implementing several regulatory guidelines, 
including the Targeted Review of Internal Models (TRIM) 
and SREP. The scope of model risk management and the 
role of new technologies has also gained recent attention.

UK firms report that the regional regulatory focus lies on 
the implementation of the latest stress test guidelines 
SS3/18. These include requirements for the use of bank-
own definitions, the implementation of an inventory, and 
robust governance processes and controls.

United States
• SR11-7 

implementation
• Regular meetings with 

supervisor which may 
address model risk

South Africa
• Quantification of model risk 

and model risk capital
• Model risk appetite

Australia
• On-site 

inspections from 
APRA to review 
model validation

United Kingdom
• Strong SS3/18 focus

European Union
• Implementation of TRIM (especially for own fund 

requirement models) and SREP
• MRM scope, governance and framework
• Role and effect of new technologies
• On-site inspections from ECB

65% 
of firms are experiencing 
regulatory pressure on 
model risk management

Figure 24. Regulatory focus in different jurisdictions
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Challenges and projects

This section looks at the challenges firms are 
currently experiencing in model risk measurement and 
management. Figure 25 shows the four main areas that 
firms are most concerned about. 

The key themes that came out of the responses provided 
by study participants show that many challenges relate to, 
or even reinforce, each other. For example, the framework 
implementation can be affected by the organisational 
culture and buy-in, while it may also suffer from a lack of 
resources.

Framework and scope

Developing a coherent and consistent framework at the 
enterprise or group level that meets the expectations of 
all stakeholders is difficult where a wide model landscape 
has to be accommodated for. Depending on the model, 
the stakeholders may include business units, corporate 
functions, and regulators in different geographies. In 
addition, it is important to achieve a balance between 
framework complexity and its ability to support agility and 
timely decision-making.

Moreover, as the model landscape continues to grow, 
and firms are exploring the use of models in business 
decision-making and the application of new technologies, 
identifying the complete set of models used across a firm 
remains a moving target.

These new technologies, such as artificial intelligence, 
may pose further challenges as existing model risk 
management approaches may prove insufficient. 
Furthermore, finding materiality thresholds to facilitate the 
monitoring of the model risk profile may not be straight-
forward.

In this context, many firms stated that they are currently 
working on projects to implement new frameworks, to 
improve them, or to expand their scopes (see figure 26, 
next page).

Model risk 
frameworks 
and scope

Quantification 
and data

Resourcing 
and 

knowledge

Culture, 
incentives 
and buy-in

The new model governance framework has 
only been established recently. Challenges 
primarily relate to enhanced education needs 
by stakeholders to apply the framework and 
the implementation step per se.  Establishing 
a nice design on paper is an easy step, the 
implementation is usually harder when it comes 
to specific questions and interpretation for the 
respective models.”

– Study participant

Figure 25. Current challenges in model risk management
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Quantification and data

Model risk can be difficult to quantify, and assumptions 
may turn out to not match reality. Study participants 
commented that developing a credible quantification 
methodology is further complicated by a lack of 
convergence of industry approaches and limited 
regulatory guidance. 

In addition to this, firms experience data completeness 
and quality issues. This concerns both the data used 
for model development and production, and the data 
collected on the models themselves. For example, one 
firm stated that they are currently facing the challenge 
of implementing a strong data governance framework 
across the firm that supports all models in the inventory. 

Resourcing and knowledge

Related to the other areas is a general pressure on 
resources experienced in the financial industry. This is 
reinforced by the challenge to ensure that teams have 

the right knowledge and receive the correct training that 
enables them to build and validate increasingly complex 
models. Several firms see the scarcity of skilled and 
experienced staff on the job market as problematic.

Culture, incentives and buy-in

As the scope of model risk management expands, 
firms need to ensure the right buy-in and that their 
organisational culture supports the governance 
processes around it. Raising awareness of model risk and 
gaining commitment of model developers and owners 
is crucial, but typically not an easy task. This can be 
especially difficult in new areas that fall under existing 
framework.

Educating business functions and other model owners 
about model risk and mitigation and setting the 
appropriate incentives to ensure the right culture is 
embedded in the organisation, continue to be part of 
ongoing efforts within many firms. 
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Figure 26. Projects that firms are working on to improve their model risk management and measurement practices
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Conclusion

Our 2016 study found that banks and their supervisors 
appreciate that model risk management is crucial but 
are at different stages of evolving practices.3 The report 
expected that a fractured range of practice should lead to 
convergence as the importance of model risk grows.

The results from this study show that financial firms 
have been making progress. We’ve seen convergence in 
important areas of model risk management.

Converging practices

• Most firms have established a group-wide model 
risk management framework

• These frameworks have been expanded to cover 
not just regulatory approved models, but a wider 
model landscape

• The main roles and responsibilities for model 
management activities show alignment across 
jurisdictions

• Almost all firms have established an independent 
model validation function, and many have 
established an independent model management 
function

• To support and facilitate model risk management 
activities, almost all firms have established model 
inventories and many have minimum standards for 
model documentation

Model risk is gaining increased attention as a standalone 
risk type – both from financial firms and regulators. 
However, this recognition also highlights the areas where 
model risk management continues to be characterised by 
diverging practices.

Diverging practices

• The scope of model risk management is different 
across firms in the industry. Financial firms see the 
advantage of expanding the scope of their model 
risk frameworks but applying these to other models 
is not always straight-forward. Moreover, existing 
processes are usually not easily adaptable to new 
technologies, such as machine learning.

• Quantification of model risk and monitoring of 
model risk appetite continues to be a work-in-
progress. Most firms have yet to establish and 
monitor relevant KPIs. 

• Loss incident flagging is yet to become common 
practice. This may be facilitated by more firms 
considering model risk to be a standalone risk type.

• Model risk assessments are not typically 
considered in decision-making, and financial 
firms are yet to realise the benefits of using this 
information in strategic and business planning. 
However, most firms report model risk information 
to senior management. 

In establishing over-arching frameworks for model risk 
management, firms have been laying the groundwork 
to expand these further – and many emphasised that 
revising and improving their frameworks is a high 
priority. This indicates that more progress in model risk 
management and convergence of industry practices can 
be expected in the coming years. 
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Appendix

Model development 
and implementation

Initial validation Periodic monitoring/ 
review of 
implementation

Commentary

All • Businesses (60%) 
and/or second line 
functions (2LOD, 47%)

• Independent model 
validation functions (88 
%) and/or 

• Model risk 
management (40%)

• Independent model 
validation functions 
(79%)

• Internal audit (58%) 
and/or model risk 
management (47%)

Operational risk involved in 
initial and last stage in 30% 
of firms. In 21% of firms a 
dedicated (risk) modelling 
function develops and 
implements new models.

Australia • Businesses (all)

• 2LOD (60%), 
operational risk, and/
or model approval 
committee (40%, 
respectively)

• Independent model 
validation (80%)

• MRM (40%)

• Independent model 
validation (all)

• Model approval 
committee (40%)

No involvement of internal 
audit.

Model approval 
committees in some firms 
involved in the third stage.

European 
Union

• Little consistency 
between firms

• Businesses and/or 
second line functions 
(47% each)

• Independent model 
validation (94%)

• Independent model 
validation (71%)

• Internal audit (53 %)

Group operational risk 
not involved in the initial 
validation, in only 35 per 
cent of cases in the last 
stage.

South 
Africa

• Business and 2LOD 
(75%, respectively)

• Independent model 
validation (all)

• Businesses and 
second line functions 
(50% each)

• Independent model 
validation (all)

• Internal audit (75%)

More common that 
businesses and second 
line functions are involved 
in the second stage.

Internal audit in most firms 
involved in periodic model 
review.

United 
Kingdom

• No consistent 
approach

• 2LODs including 
operational risk not 
involved

• Independent model 
validation (80 %)

• Independent model 
validation and/or 
internal audit (80 %, 
respectively)

Second line functions 
and operational risk rarely 
involved and only in last 
stage.

United 
States

• Businesses (all)

• 2LOD (60%) and/or 
operational risk (40%)

• Independent model 
validation (all)

• Little consistency 
between firms

• Independent validation 
function, MRM, and/or 
internal audit (60%)

While all firms have an 
independent model 
validation function in place, 
there is little consistency 
when it comes to the 
period review.

Figure 27. Geographical differences in the roles and responsibilities within the model risk lifecycle. The table assumes 
the typical roles described in Figure 10. The functions who typically play the lead role are listed at the top of the table. 
The rest of the table shows the differences in jurisdictions. The focus lies on the main functions involved, but exceptions 
where a function was not at all or very little involved are also pointed out.
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Participants

The following firms participated in this survey:

ABN AMRO

Intesa Sanpaolo

Credit Suisse

FirstRand

AIB

Bank of Ireland

Clydesdale Co-operative Bank

Danske

HSBC

Wells Fargo

Erste GroupDeutsche Bank

BBVA BIS

ABSA ANZ

BMO

CBA

Türkiye İş Bankası

KBC M&T

Macquarie Millennium BCP NAB Nedbank Group

Nordea Bank Northern Trust OTP RBI

Sabadell Santander Scotiabank SCB

Standard Bank Standard Chartered Suncorp Synchrony

Talanx TIAA TSB

UBS UniCredit

United States
5 firms

South Africa
4 firms

Australia
5 firms

United Kingdom
5 firms

European Union
17 firms

Other
7 firms
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